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Abstract
The breakdown of the Bretton Woods system of fixed exchange rates spurred the
development oftrade-weighted exchange rates (TWEXs). These indexes measure changes in the
average foreign exchange value of a currency over time. The construction of a TWEX index
requires numerous decisions. Producers of TWEXs are revisiting many of their construction
decisionsbecause, with the advent ofthe single currencyin Europe, all TWEXs will have to be
modified. In addition, countries adopting the single currency may find it useful to develop their
own TWEXs, similar to those that exist for regions within the United States. All commonly-
used TWEXs arebased on either a Laspeyres or Paasche price index. In the present paper we
argue that producers ofTWEXs should consider using thechain approach for the construction of
theirindexes becauseofan issue that affects TWEXs based on either Laspeyres orPaasche price
indexes the choice of base period. We illustrate this problem and show how it leads to
different measures ofexchange rate changes. A chain index, which links together the exchange
rates and trade weights from year-to-year, eliminates theneed forabase period.
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L INTRODUCTION
The breakdownoftheBretton Woods systemoffixedexchange rates spurredthe
developmentoftrade-weightedexchange rates (TWEXs).1 These indexes measure
changes in theaverage foreignexchange value ofa currencyovertime. Such changes are
frequently usedto infer howtheinternational competitivenessofa country’s production
has changed. TWEXs, oftenexpressed in real terms, are also used in studies analyzing
theeffect of exchange ratechanges on a country’s tradebalance. Thepersistence of
trade imbalancesin a flexibleexchange-rate environmentled to a furtheruseofTWEX
indexes: to study theeffect ofexchange rate changeson traded-goodsprices.2 Finally,
since exchange rate changes stimulate changes in production, consumption, and trade,
TWEXs areused in forecasting and simulationmodels.
The construction ofa TWEX indexrequires numerous decisions. Because many
ofthe decisions have more than one defensible alternative, more thanone TWEXmay be
constructed for aparticular country orregion. For example, a recent paper by Coughlin
and Pollard (1996) discusses six TWEXs forthe U.S. dollar. A key difference among the
various TWEXs is the number offoreigncurrencies used. For example, ten foreign
currencies are used in the index as ofmid-1998 produced by theFederal ReserveBoard,
whiletheindex produced by the Federal ReserveBank ofDallas comprises 129 foreign
currencies.
SeeHirsch and Higgins (1970) fora seminal discussion ofthe construction ofaTWEX.
2 See Antzoulatos and Yang (1996) forarecentpass-throughstudy andMenon(1995) foraliterature
survey.
1Producers ofTWEXs are revisiting manyoftheirconstruction decisionsbecause,
with theadvent ofthe singlecurrency in Europe, all TWEXs will have to be modified. In
addition, countriesadopting the singlecurrency may find ituseful to develop their own
TWEXs, similar to those that exist forregions within theUnited States.
All commonly-used TWEXs arebased on either aLaspeyresor Paascheprice
index. Inthe presentpaperweargue thatproducers ofTWEXs should consider using the
chain approach fortheconstruction oftheirindexes. Ourargument forusing the chain
approach focuses on an issue that affectsTWEXs based on either Laspeyres orPaasche
price indexes — the choiceofbase period.
Two interrelated base period decisions arerelevant, First, a decision is required
asto thebase period forthetradeweights. Analogousto measuringthegrowthofgross
domestic productby a fixed-base-year method, a major concern with fixed tradeweights
is that over time theweights are less likely to reflectthe prevailingpattern oftrade. For
example, as U.S. tradepatterns shift, fixedtrade weights maycause a biased pictureof
changes in the foreignexchange value ofthe dollar. Onthe other hand, ifthe base period
fortradeweights is altered, the economic history described by the index is likely to
change. An annual updating ofthe tradeweights solves this problem, but does not -
eliminate the problem associated with the second base period decision.
This second base period decision occurs because, in all TWEXs, changes in the
bilateral exchange rates arecalculated relativeto exchange rates in a reference period.
Ideally this reference period should reflect a period oflong-run equilibrium in the
exchange rates. Giventhe difficulty offinding such a period,particularly when a large
number ofcurrencies are included, the reference period is often chosen because it marks
2some important event in exchange ratehistory.3 For a TWEXwith annually updated
tradeweights, alteringthe referenceperiodfortheexchange rate changes theeconomic
history described by the TWEX.
Inthenext sectionwe provide an overview ofconstructing a TWEX. In section
IIIwe highlight some recent developments involving regional TWEXs in theUnited
States, as well asthelikely implications for constructing TWEXs forEuropean Union
countries adopting the euro. Insection IVwe illustrate thebase problemand show how
this problem leads to different measuresofexchange rate changes. In section Vwe
discussthe chain approachand how itcanbe implemented. A statementofthe major
implication ofour analysiscompletesthe paper.
11. OVERVIEW OF CONSTRUCTING A TWEX
Constructing a real TWEX requiresthe following seven decisions: 1) which
method to useto calculatethe average; 2) which foreign currencies to use in the
calculation; 3) which priceindexto use in converting nominal into real exchange rates;
4)which measure oftradeto useto weightthe individual currencies;5) howto calculate
theweightsfor individualcurrencies; 6) which base periodto useforcalculatingthe
weights; and 7)which base period to use forcalculating exchange rate changes. Ofthese
seven decisions, there is general agreement only on the choice ofthe method to calculate
the average. Because ofthebias inherent in an index based on arithmetic averaging, all
~ For example, the FederalReserve Bankof Dallas currently uses thefirst quarterof 1985 as itsreference
period, while the Federal Reserve Board uses March 1973. Thefirst quarterof1985 marksthepeak ofthe
substantial appreciation ofthe dollarduringthe early 1980s, while March 1973 marks the beginningof the
floating exchange-rateperiod.
3TWEXs use a geometric averaging technique. Thus, thegeneric formula forthevalueof
a nominal TWEXindex fortheU.S. dollar attime 1 using n foreign currencies is:
n I iV~
(1) Nominal Index~ = iooflf ~-
~
where b is the base period forthe exchange rates, e is thenumber ofunitsofcurrency i
per dollar, and w is theweight assigned to currencyi. Similarly,thegeneric formula for
constructing a realTWEX index forthe U.S. dollar is:
(2)RealIndex, = lOon[() (Pr /PjJ
where p’” is a priceindex fortheUnited States andp is a priceindex for country i.
Theremaining decisionshave morethan one defensible alternative. Ideally, a
dollarTWEX should include the currencies ofeachofthe United States’ tradingpartners.
In practice, most indexesuse dataon the dollar’s value relative to the currencies of
between 10 and 20 countries, generally concentrating on the principal industrial
countries. Two majorexceptions are the“broad index” produced by J.P. Morgan, which
includes44 foreign currencies, and the indexes produced by theFederal ReserveBank of
Dallas,which include the currencies of 129 countries in its nominal index and 111
currencies in its real index.
To construct a real TWEX, nominal exchange rates are adjusted for relative
inflation rates. Aproducer price index is generallypreferredto a consumerprice index as
the measure ofinflation becausethe latterincludes a much larger percentage of
4nontradeablegoods and services. Consumer priceindexes are oftenused, however,
because ofthe limited availability ofproducer priceindexes.
Once thechoice ofwhich currencies to include in the index is made, weights must
be assigned to the currencies. Sincethese exchange rateindexes are weightedby trade
flows, an issue is which measure oftradeto use. Because ofdataavailability, most
indexes are constructed using merchandisetrade and do not include servicetrade, which
hasincreased rapidly in recent years. The indexesproduced by J.P. Morganand the
International MonetaryFundare more exclusive, using only trade in manufactures.
A closely relatedissue involvesthe selectionoftheweighting scheme. Ideally,
theweights should reflect theresponsivenessofa country’s trade flowsto changes in
exchange rates; however, model-based attemptsto constructweights haveproven to be
unreliableand havebeen, at leasttemporarily, abandoned. Many othermethods remain
in use. Threeofthesemethods bilateral, multilateral, and double weights. With bilateral
weighting, each country’s currency is weighted by its level oftotal tradeflows to and
from the United States, relativeto the total tradeflows betweenthe United States and all
the countries included in the index. Thus, the weight forcurrency i is simply the sum of
U.S. exports to and imports from country i, divided by the sum ofU.S. exports to and
imports from all the countries included in the index. With multilateral weighting, the
currency ofeach country is weightedby theproportion ofits share oftotal trade flows
throughout the entire world. Thus, theweight ofcurrency i is the sum ofthe associated
country’s worldwide exports and importsdivided by the sum oftheworldwide exports
and imports ofall the countries included in the index.
5Themultilateral weighting approach attempts to capture thecompetition between
two countries in countries outsideoftheir domestic markets; however, this approach
might givetoo much weightto nationsthat trade more extensively with each otherthan
with theUnitedStates. Forexample, EuropeanUnion countries that trade extensively
with eachother might receive higher-than-warranted weights in the construction ofa U.S.
dollar index, whileCanada, thelargestU.S. trading partner, might receivea lower-than-
warranted weight.
Athird weighting method, doubleweighting, attempts to combine theadvantages
ofthebilateral and multilateral weighting approaches. This method recognizes
competition in third markets, aswell asthe strengthoflinks between particulartrading
partners.4 However,this more complicated method cannotbe demonstrated superior to
either the bilateral ormultilateral approaches.
The first ofthetwo base period choices involves the choice ofa base period for
the tradeweights. TWEXs mayuse fixedweights orweights updated on an annual basis.
Iffixed weights areused, theproducer must decide which yearoryears to use. For
example, theTWEX index produced by the Board ofGovernors ofthe Federal Reserve
System uses trade datafrom 1972-74to determine the weights, while a TWEX index
produced by the IMF currently uses 1989-1991 trade data. Fixing the base period forthe
tradeweights meansthat the indexdoes not incorporate the effect ofchangingtrade
patterns. Thus, a changing pattern oftraderaises the possibility that a fixed-weight index
becomes a less reliable indicator over time. Whenthetradeweights are updated
annually, the value ofthe index in period Ireflects both the exchange rates and trading
patternsrelevant forthat period.
6The exchange rateindexes in equations 1 and 2 calculatechanges in the valueof
the dollarrelativeto each foreigncurrencyfrom a base exchange rate, e.5 Whenthe
weights are updatedannually, the calculatedpercent changes in the valueofthe TWEX
indexare sensitive to this reference base period forthe exchange rates. Iffixed trade
weights are used, the base periodfor exchange rates doesnot affect thebehavior ofthe
index. These two base period issues areexamined in more detail in Section IV.
ifi. REGIONAL TWEXs
TWEX indexes have beenusedextensively sincethe early 1970s. As noted
above, these indexes areuseful forexaminingthebehavior ofa currency against a group
ofcurrencies. Recently, some researchers haveargued that a national TWEX index for
the United States may not provide an accurate pictureofthe effectsofchanges in the
value ofthe dollar on different regions ofthe country. Hervey and Strauss (1998) and
Clarket al. (forthcoming) assert, despitethe factthat exchange rates between a given
foreigncurrency and the dollar are the samethroughouttheUnited States, different
regions ofthe country effectively face different trade-weighted exchange rates. The
reason forthis is that the foreign marketsserved by different regions ofthe United States
vary. This variation canbe attributedto differences in the industrial mix across regions,
as well as a region’s proximity to particularforeign markets.
Hervey and Strauss(1998) construct TWEXs for eight geographic regions based
on aggregations ofstates by theBureau ofEconomicAnalysis, as well as a national index
for theUnited States. Theirindexes usethe exchange rates for44 foreign currencies
~ SeeTurnerandVan ‘t dack (1993) forageneralanalysis ofthe doubleweighting method.
Inareal exchange rateindex the changes in relative inflationratesare calculated usingthe samebase
period as the exchange rate.
7relativeto the dollar.6 Trade weights applied to the individual currencies are based on a
region’s average ofthe 1993-1994 manufactured goodsexports to the44 countries.7
Thus, theindex is a fixed-weight index. Producer pricesare usedto translatethe nominal
exchange rates into realones. Clark et al. (forthcoming) also construct a fixed-weight
index. They constructTWEXs forninegeographic regions based on aggregations of
statesby theBureau oftheCensus, aswell as a national index.8 Theirindexes usethe
currenciesof50 countriesrelativeto thedollar. The share weights foreachregion’s
exports are based on 1994 manufactured exports.
In table 1, suggestive evidence onthe differences ofexport markets across regions
is presented. Forexample, comparing theEastNorthCentral regionwith thePacific
region, one seesthat 51 percentoftheformer region’s exports were to Canada,whilethe
Pacific region’s exports to Canadawere only 12 percentofits total. Meanwhile, Japan
received 8 percent oftheEastNorth Central’s exports and 22 percentofthePacific’s
exports. FortheUnited States as awhole, 25 percentofexports went to Canada and 12
percent went to Japan. Consequently, a TWEXbased on nationaltrade figures would put
too little (much) weighton the Canadian dollar/U.S. dollarexchange rate and too much
(little) weight onthe yen/U.S. dollar exchange rate fortheEastNorth Central (Pacific)
region.
6 The currencies are the same as those used in the J.P. Morgan“broad” index.
~‘ Thelack ofimportdataat the regional level meansthat the indexis an “export-only” bilateral index.
8 The rune Censusregions and theassociated states are: NewEngland—Connecticut, Maine,
Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Rhode Island, and Vermont; Middle Atlantic—New Jersey, NewYork, and
Pennsylvania; EastNorth CenimI—Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Ohio, and Wisconsin; West North
Central-Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, and South Dakota, South
Atlantic—Delaware, District ofColumbia, Florida, Georgia, Maryland, North Carolina, South Carolina,
Virginia, andWest Virginia;East South Central—Alabama,Kentucky, Mississippi, and Tennessee; West
South Central-Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma, andTexas; Mountain-Arizona, Colorado, Idaho, Montana,
Nevada, NewMexico, Utah, and Wyoming; and Pacific-Alaska, California, Hawaii, Oregon, and
Washington.
8European TWEXs in a Single CurrencyEurope
Inthe near future, atleast elevenoftheEuropean Union countries will have a
common monetary authority and currency. Theyen/euro exchange ratewill be the same
in Portugal as in Germany. Nevertheless,the effects on eachcountry ofa change in the
value oftheyen relative to the euro willdepend in part onthe tradeties ofeach with
Japan. A euro TWEXthat depends onthetradingpatterns ofall the singlecurrency
countrieswill provideinformation on exchange ratechanges relevantforthe single
currencyareaas a whole. The extentto which such a TWEX is a useful indicator foran
individual countrydepends on theextent to which that country’s tradepatterns mimic
those ofthe singlecurrency areaas a whole. Differencesin industrial mix across these
countries, proximity to foreign markets, and ties with former colonies all affect the
tradingpatterns ofindividual EuropeanUnion countries.
Intable 2 we presentevidence on the differences in tradingpatterns among the
eleven prospective members ofthe European Monetary Union. The table indicates the
percentage ofthetotal merchandisetradeofeach ofthe eleven countries that is conducted
with various regions and countries ofthe world. The datacoverthe period 1994-96 and
exclude trade amongthese eleven countries since such tradeis irrelevant for a TWEX.
There aremany similarities among thetrading patterns. Most notably, the most
importanttradingregion for all eleven countries with the exception ofAustria is the
“otherEU,” the fourEuropean Union countriesthat are not amongthe initial entrantsto
themonetary union. There are also some clear differences. Finland, Germany, Italyand
particularly Austria have strong tradeties with Eastern Europe, while Irelandand
Portugal trade relatively little with this region. At the same time, Portugal conducts
9nearly 13 percent ofits total merchandisetradewith Africa, while Irelandconducts less
than 2 percent of its merchandisetrade with Africa. Spain hastherelatively strongest
tradetieswith the “otherWestern Hemisphere” region (predominantlyLatin America).
A monetary union consisting ofall fifteen EuropeanUnion countriesdisplays
even greater variety in its tradingpatterns, asshown in table 3. Forexample, Greece
conducts nearly 19 percent ofits merchandisetrade with theMiddleEast, whileFinland
and Ireland both conductless than 4 percent oftheirtradewith that region. Nearly 40
percentofIreland’s merchandisetrade is with theUnited States,while theUnited States
accountsfor only 12 percent ofAustria’smerchandisetrade. Furthermore, no longer is
therea dominant tradingpartner. EasternEurope is the majortrading partnerforAustria,
Finland, Germany, Greece and Italy. The UnitedStates is themajor tradingpartnerfor
Belgium, France, Ireland, Spain and the UnitedKingdom. Norway and Switzerland
combined is the majortradingpartner forDenmark and Sweden. The “otherAsia
Pacific” is themajor trading partnerfortheNetherlands, while Africa is the majortrading
partnerforPortugal.
IV. THE BASE PROBLEM
TWEX indexes are based on either a Laspeyres ora Paaschepriceindex. A
LaspeyresTWEX index usestrade weights fora fixed year, while aPaasche TWEX
index uses annually updatedweights. With a Laspeyres index, as trade patterns shift over
time the weights become less accurate, which may lead producers to update the weights
to reflect more recent trade patterns. Updating the weights, however, changesthehistory
describedby the index. In addition, whilethe new weights maybe more relevantfor
10recent periods, theyare less relevantforprevious periods. The following numerical
exampleillustratestheseproblems.9
Consider theinteraction amongthree currencies: A, B and C. Table 4 provides
the informationrequiredto construct a TWEX index forcurrencyA.’°Column 2 shows
theunits ofcurrency B requiredto purchasea unit ofcurrency A in eachofthe 14 years
listed, and column 4 showsthe unitsofcurrency C requiredto purchase a unit of
currency A. Columns 3 and 5 list tradeshares for country B and country C in each ofthe
14 years.
Ifthetrade sharesin year2 (.62, .38) areused asthebase weights, the trade-
weighted value ofcurrencyArises between years 1 and 7 and fallsbetween years 7 and
14, as shown in table 5. Ifthetrade shares in year 12 (.45, .55) areused forthebase
weights, a similar pattern is observed: currency A appreciatesbetween years 1 and 6 and
depreciates between years 6 and 14. However, the magnitudes ofthe appreciations and
depreciations differ substantially across thetwo constructed indexes. Usingyear2a sthe
base year forthe weights the index shows a 43 percent appreciation forcurrency A
between years 1 and 7, whileusing year 12 as thebase year currency A shows only a2 0
percent appreciation.’~Likewise, the former index shows a 22 percent depreciation of
currency Abetween years 7 and 14, whilethe latterindex shows a 44 percent
depreciationofcurrency A. Thus, using year 2 forthebase weights, theeffective value
ofcurrencyA is 21 percent higher in year 14 than in year 1, while using year 12 forthe
~The examples inthis section can be found, withadditional detail, in Coughlin etal. (1998).
10 For simplicity, wefocus on a nominalTWEXindex, althoughthe problems arethe same ina realindex.
~ All percentage changes in this exampleare calculated usinglog changes. To calculate the change over
time, suchas between years 1 and 7, add the year-over-yearchanges foryears 2 through7.
11base weights, the foreignexchange value ofcurrency A is 24 percent lower in year 14
than in year 1.
An important difference between TWEXs based on a Laspeyres formula and a
Paasche formula is that in thePaasche-based indextheweightsvary from yearto year.’2
Thus, thevalueofa Paasche-based indexin year Idepends on theweights assigned to
eachcurrency in year I.
This weighting method eliminates therewriting ofeconomic history caused by
updating thetradeweights in a Laspeyres-based index. Before concluding that the
Paasche index is the better method forcalculating a TWEX, however, we needto
considerthe choiceofthe reference base forthe bilateral exchange rates.
TWEXs based on either a Laspeyresora Paasche indexrequire a base period for
thebilateral exchange rates. With a Laspeyres index thechoice ofa reference base
periodforthe exchange rates does not affect thebehaviorofthe index, butthe behavior
ofthePaasche index is sensitive to this choice. These results can be illustrated using the
data in table 4. TwoLaspeyres and two Paasche indexes are constructed from these data.
Both Laspeyresindexes usethe tradeweights from year 1 (.60, .40), while both Paasche
indexes use tradeweights that are updated annually. Forthe illustration, Laspeyres and
Paasche indexes are constructed first using the bilateral exchange rates in year2a sthe
reference exchange rates. Next, the indexes arerecalculated using thebilateral exchange
rates in year 12 asthereference exchange rates. Table 6 shows the value ofthe indexes
in each yearand their year-to-yearpercent changes.
12 While TWEX indexes are calculated asfrequently as daily, the trade weightsare generally updated no
morefrequently thanannually.
12First, considerthetwo Laspeyres indexes. The level ofthetwo indexes in any
year differs. However, theindex based on theyear 2 exchange rates can be rescaledby
dividing thevalue of theindex in each yearby the valueoftheindex in year 12 andthen
multiplying by 100. Rescaling in this way creates an indexidentical to theindexbased
on theyear 12 exchange rates. This ability to transform the referencebase forthe index
explains whytheyear-to-year percent changes in the two Laspeyresindexes are identical.
Next, consider the two Paasche indexes. Inthis caseneither thelevels northe
year-to-year changes in the indexes are identical. Both Paasche indexes displaya roughly
similar pattern over time: currency Aappreciatesbetween years 1 and 7 and depreciates
between years 7 and 14. However, the magnitudesofthe movements in the indexes
differ. The indexusing year 2 as the referencebase shows currencyA appreciating 51
percent through year 7, while using year 12 as a referencebase the appreciation is 30
percent. Between years 7 and 14 the former index shows currencyA depreciating 82
percent, while the latterindex shows itdepreciating only 20 percent. Overthe entire
period, theeffective value ofcurrency Adeclines 31 percent when calculated using year
2 as the reference base, but rises 10 percent when calculated using year 12 asthe
reference base. -
What explains the different effects ofthereference base on the Laspeyres and
Paasche indexes? The difference arises from theexistence offixedweights in the
Laspeyres indexand thevaryingweights in the Paasche index. While rescaling the
Laspeyres index using a year 2 reference base cantransform itinto an index using year
12 as the reference base, thesame cannot be accomplishedwith thePaasche index.
13Becausethechoice ofthereference base yearaffectsthebehavior ofthePaasche index, it
is no longerclear that thePaasche index is a better choicethan theLaspeyres index.
An important issue is whetherthe preceding illustrations are ofpractical
importance. Coughlin et al. (1998) show that the behaviorofU.S. TWEXs is sensitive to
thebase year. For example, a TWEX using a Laspeyres priceindex produced bythe
Federal ReserveBank ofAtlantawas examined using everyyear between 1976 and 1995
as a base yearforthetradeweights. The resulting TWEXs generated a depreciation of
the dollarin nominal terms rangingfrom 4 to 17 percent between 1976 and 1995. In
addition, a TWEX using a Paaschepriceindex produced by theFederal ReserveBank of
Dallaswas examined using every yearbetween 1976 and 1995 as a reference base. The
resulting TWEXs generated an appreciationofthedollar in nominal terms ranging from
260 to 424 percent between 1976 and 1995. TheseTWEXs also revealed a nominal
appreciation ofthe dollarbetween 1984 and 1985 ranging from 11.5 to 20.6 depending
on the reference base year. Furthermore, in some cases whetherthe dollar appreciated or
depreciated was affectedby the reference base year. For example, thenominal changein
theforeign exchange value ofthe dollar between 1977 and 1978 ranged from a
depreciation of2.2 percent to an appreciation of6.5 percent. -
To explore whethera base problem might exist fora regional TWEX, we use data
from Clark et al. (forthcoming). Recallthat the Clark et al. index is a fixedweight
(Laspeyres)index using 1994 tradeweights. We explorethe consequences ofchanging
thebase year by using 1987 tradeweights. lithe trade patternsand hence thetrade
weights ofthe U.S. regions changed over the period 1987-1994,thenthis index might
give muchdifferent views ofexchange rate changes forthe periodofthis index.
14Table 7 contains information on the foreign destinationsof 1987 exports from
Census regions. To see howthe 1987 tradepattern varies from the 1994 tradepattern,
which was presented in table 1, weconstructed table 8. Clearly theweights forthe
regions havechanged over time. Only theEast North Central region did not have an
exportmarket destinationwith a more thanthree percentagepoint change. Especially
largeshifts occurred in theNew England, South Atlanticand West South Central regions.
The shareofNew Englandexports to Canada increased 11.9 percentage points, while the
share ofits exports to Europe decreased by 9.3 percentagepoints. Substantial declines in
Europe’s share were also experienced by the South Atlantic(12.4 percentage points) and
West South Central (10.6percentage points) regions. The shareofexports to Mexico
from theWest South Central regionincreased by 15 percentage points. Thesetrade shifts
are at best suggestive evidence because bilateral exchange ratechanges could have
occurred sothat using 1987 tradeweights yields regional TWEXs very similar to theones
based on 1994 tradeweights. Consequently, we recalculatetheClark et al. index using
1987 trade weights and explore statistically the relationship between thesetwo indexes.
Table 9 containsthe simple correlations between each regional TWEX using 1987
tradeweights and the corresponding regional TWEXusing 1994 tradeweights. The.
correlation forthe national TWEXs based on both years is also computed. These
TWEXs arehighly correlated, but forempirical purposes a high correlation is not enough
to indicatethat theindexes can be viewed as identical. As indicated by an augmented
Dickey-Fuller test, noneofthe regional ornational TWEXs are stationary in levels;
however, each TWEX is stationary in first-differences. Given the stationarity results, a
Johansen testofcointegration was performed. The results, presented in table 10, reveal
15that not oneoftheregional indexes is cointegrated. Only the national index is
cointegrated. Thus, theuse ofdifferent weights produces different indexes for a
particular region.
Afinal result, presented in table 11, explores theinterchangeability ofthe indexes
using orthogonalleast squares. Orthogonalleast squares allows an assessment of
difference preservation, which requires that two series differby no more thana constant
over time. Slope estimates “close” to one indicate that one TWEXseries canbe reliably
usedin lieu ofthe other series. Achi-square statistic is usedforconducting therelevant
hypothesis testthat the slope is equalto one. Generally speaking, this hypothesis is
rejected. As indicatedby thelackofstatistical significance, theindexes using different
years’ weights are interchangeablewith each other only fortheUnited States and two
regions, theWest North Central and West South Central regions. Fortheother seven
regional indexestheresults indicatethat using different weights alters the informational
content ofthe indexes.
V. THE CHAIN SOLUTION
Onewayto eliminatethe base problem forTWEXs is to eliminate theneed for a
base period. A straightforward solution is to construct a chain index,which links -
together theexchange rates and tradeweights from year-to-year. Chainversions ofboth
Laspeyres and Paascheindexes are possible. TheLaspeyres chain usestrade weights
from the prior period, whilethe Paasche chainuses tradeweights from the current period.
The most appropriate weights fora TWEX areunknown, but a solution is to combine the
two by taking theirgeometric average, constructing what is known as a Fisher chain. The
formula for a real TWEX using a Fisher chain approach is:
161/2
(3) Index’~ = ~11~~ I i’t’ t~ *Index~
~Re_~)u’~~ ‘~1 )j
Implementation Issues
The calculation ofa chain TWEX atthenational level in theUnited States is not
difficult. Coughlin et al. (1998) havealready shown that this can be done. In fact, the
staffoftheBoard ofGovernorsoftheFederal ReserveSystem is planning to unveil a set
ofchain-weighted TWEXs beforethe endof1998. Problems arise, however, in
implementing a chain solutionat the regional level in the United States. The reason is
that timely export statistics at the statelevel did not exist until recently. Consequently,
thechain solution canbe used to generateTWEXs fora short timespan, but it cannot be
used to reconstruct the completetime series that Hervey and Strauss (1998) and Clarket
a!. (forthcoming) havegenerated.
Turningto the EuropeanUnion, theavailability oftrade dataforEuropean Union
countrieswill likely not be a problem. As long as these countriescontinue to collect
trade dataatthe national level, constructing TWEXs similar to the regional TWEXs in
theUnited Stateswill be possible. Relative to currently constructed TWEXs forU. S.
regions, an attractive characteristic is that such TWEXs would likely be constructed using
price indexes conformingto the geographic area ofthe TWEX. This is not possible for
TWEXs for U.S. regions because priceindexes do not existthat match the regions
covered by theseTWEXs.
17VI. CONCLUSION
A recent development in regional economic analysis in theUnited States hasbeen
the constructionofregional TWEXs. These indexes are potentially valuable for
examiningand forecasting how international activity has affected and is likely to affect
regional economic activity. Inthenear future such indexeswill likely be developed for
European nationsadopting the euro. Ourmessage is straightforward. Due tothebase
problem associated with TWEXs based on either Laspeyres orPaasche indexes,
producersofTWEXs should giveserious consideration to using a chain approach.
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Canada Japan Mexico Europe Africa America Oceania Asia
East North Central 50.8 8.0 5.9 19.9 0.9 4.7 3.8 6.1
East South Central 30.0 10.1 7.8 26.1 0.9 10.9 5.7 8.5
MiddleAtlantic 27.8 8.0 4.4 32.7 1.7 6.0 5.8 13.6
Mountain 12.7 14.2 16.6 29.7 0.5 2.9 11.4 11.9
New England 33.9 8.3 4.0 34.7 0.8 5,4 6.2 6.7
Pacific 11.7 22.1 8.2 25.1 0.7 4.3 13.0 15.0
South Atlantic 19.6 8.9 5.5 22.7 1.3 24.2 7.3 10.4
West North Central 35.2 12.9 8.2 23.0 ~_l~i_ 5.5 5.7 8.3
WestSouthCentral 10.8 7.2 35.3 16.4 2.7 10.3 8.8 8.7
246 115 109











Asia Pacific Europe Middle
East
WesternHemisphere
Japan ANZ’ Other Other EU2 NSZ3 Other Canada U.S. Other
~ustria 2.9 6.0 0.8 11.0 15.5 13.6 32.3 3.7 1.6 10.1 2.5
Belgium 7.1 5.2 1.1 12.9 34.3 6.2 8.2 6.1 1.3 13.9 3.8
Finland 1.3 5.9 1.7 11.5 36.2 7.6 18.6 2.3 1.0 10.9 3.0
France 10.1 5.7 1.0 14.8 24.4 8.7 7,8 5.5 1.5 15.1 5.5
3ermany 3.1 7.1 1.1 15.5 21.4 11.0 18.2 3.7 1.2 13.5 4.3
Ireland 1.7 6.0 0.7 9.8 49.7 4.0 4,6 1.9 1.2 18.9 1.4
Italy 6.6 4,3 1.4 13.0 19.1 8.9 16.9 9.6 1.7 12.2 6.3
4etherlands 4.2 5.5 0.8 15.7 31.4 6.8 9.0 5.9 1.1 14.3 5.3
Portugal 12.5 5.0 0.7 8.4 33.9 8.0 4.9 6.9 1.2 11.3 7.2
Spain 9.6 5.6 0.9 12.6 25.1 4.3 7.8 7.3 1.2 13.4 12.2
2 ~ ~ ~23 2 12 95 4 1 5 15 1 49 ~
1. Australiaand NewZealand.
2. Denmark, Greece, Sweden and the United Kingdom.
3. Norway and Switzerland.
Source: International Monetary Fund, DirectionofTrade Statistics Yearbook, various years.Table 3








Japan ANZ’ Other NSZ2 Other Canada U.S. Other
~.ustria 3.5 7.1 0.9 13.0 16.1 38.2 4.4 1.9 12.0 2.9
Belgium 10.9 7.9 1.6 19.6 9.4 12.4 9.2 1.9 21.1 5.8
Denmark 3.2 10.1 1,5 17.5 22.6 17.7 4.1 1.3 14.3 7.6
Finland 2.0 9.3 2.7 18.0 11.8 29.2 3.5 1.5 17.1 4.7
France 13.4 7.5 1.3 19.6 11.6 10.3 7.2 1.9 20.0 7.2
3ermany 3.9 9.0 1.4 19.7 14.0 23.1 4.7 1.5 17.1 5.5
3reece 4.3 7.5 0.9 12.7 5.7 32.7 18.9 1.1 10.7 5.5
Ireland 3.4 12.0 1.4 19.6 8.0 9.1 3.8 2.4 37.5 2.9
Italy 8.2 5.3 1.8 16.0 11.0 20.9 11.8 2.1 15.1 7.8
~Tetherlands 6.2 8.1 1.2 22.8 9.9 13.1 8.6 1.6 20.8 7,7
Portugal 18.9 7.6 1.1 12.7 12.1 7.4 10.4 1.8 17.1 10.9
Spain 12.9 7.4 1.2 16.9 5.8 10.4 9.7 1.6 17.9 16.3
Sweden 2.0 7.8 2.5 16.3 24.3 17.7 4.2 2.0 18.6 4.4
U.K. 5.1 9.2 3.1 22.5 10.3 7.5 6.9 3.0 28.1 4.3
1. Australia and NewZealand
2. Norway and Switzerland.
Source: International Monetary Fund, Direction ofTrade Statistics Yearbook,variousyears.
Total EUI5 j 6.8 8.2 i 1.7 19.3 j 12.2 16.8 7.1 1.9 19.6 J 6.4Table 4





TradeWeight Exchange Rate* TradeWeight
1 25 .60 55 .40
23 2 .62 50 .38
3 39 .64 48 .36
44 9 .66 45 .34
5 61 .68 39 .32
66 1.69 39 .31
76 5.70 36 .30
86 8 .68 28 .32
97 2 .65 25 .35
10 75 .60 22 .40
11 78 .50 17 .50
12 80 .45 16 .55
13 82 .42 15 .58
14 85 .40 13 .60
The exchangerate is the number ofunits ofthe currencyofcountry B(C) per unit
ofthe currency ofcountry A.Table 5
Laspeyres Exchange RateIndexesfor Country A
Varying Base YearforWeights










1 100.0 100.0 -- --
2 112.4 106.0 11.7% 5.9%
3 125.1 113.3 10.7 6.7
4 140.6 121.2 11.7 6.7
5 152.6 123.7 8.1 2.0
6 152.6 123.7 0.0 0.0
7 153.9 121.8 0.9 -1.5
8 143.9 108.2 -6.8 -11.8
9 142.8 104.3 -0.8 -3.7
10 139.5 99.0 -2.3 -5.2
11 129.6 87.5 -7.4 -12.4
12 128.7 85.6 -0.7 -2.2
13 127.5 83.5 -0.9 -2.4
14 123.4 78.5 -3.2 -6.3
Percentchangesare calculatedonalogarithmic basisfrom thepreceding to
the currentyear.Table 6
ExchangeRate Indexes forCountryAforDifferentExchange RateReferenceYears
Level
Laspeyres Index Paasche Index
PercentChange*
Laspeyres Index Paasche Index
Reference
Base
Year 2 Year 12 Year 2 Year 12 Year 2 Year 12 Year 2 Year 12
Year 1 89.6 81.5 89.6 81.5 -- ——--
2 100.0 91.0 100.0 87.4 11.0% 11.0% 11.0% 6.9%
3 110.8 100.8 111.8 93.8 10.2 10.2 11.2 7.1
4 123.8 112.7 127.8 102.8 11.1 11.1 13.4 9.2
5 133.3 121.4 143.2 110.6 7.4 7.4 11.4 7.3
6 133.3 121.4 144.5 109.3 0.0 0.0 0.9 -1.2
7 134.2 122.1 148.8 110.3 0,6 0.6 2.9 0.9
8 124.6 113.5 138.7 107.1 -7.3 -7.3 -7.1 -2.9
9 123.3 112.2 132.9 109.2 -1.1 -1.1 -4.3 1.9
10 120.0 109.3 120.0 109.3 -2.7 -2.7 -10.2 0.1
11 110.9 100.9 91.0 101.8 -8.0 -8.0 -27.7 -7.1
12 109.9 100.0 80.7 100.0 -0.9 -0.9 -12.0 -1.8
13 108.7 98.9 73.9 97.3 -1.1 -1.1 -8.9 -2.7
14 104.8 95.4 65.9 90.5 -3.6 -3.6 -11.4 -7.3
Percentchanges are calculated on a logarithmic basis from the precedingtothe currentyear.Table 7





Canada Japan Mexico Europe Africa
Rest of
America Oceania Asia
East North Central 53.6 6.0 4.5 20.7 1.6 3.5 4.0 6.0
EastSouthCentral 26.3 11.6 3.6 35.5 1.9 7.5 5.6 8.0
MiddleAtlantic 23.5 9.1 3.0 36.3 1.8 8.1 4.8 13.4
Mountain 16.5 13.8 1 1.7 31.9 0.7 3.2 9.3 12.9
New England 22.0 11.2 1.8 44.0 0.8 3.4 8.2 8.6
Pacific 11.0 24.1 5.0 30.4 1.1 3.6 11.4 13.5
South Atlantic 17.1 9.7 2,0 35.1 1.9 18.7 4.7 10.7
WestNorthCentral 35.1 11.5 5.1 28.3 1.6 3.8 4.8 9.8
West South Central 8.9 12.1 20.3 27.0 3.3 11.6 5.8 11.0
~24~O ai~c~ ~3O.~3” L8 75 3 1016
Source: Clark etal. (forthcoming).Table 8
Change in Foreign Destination of Regional Exports




Canada Japan Mexico Europe Africa
Rest of
America Oceania Asia
EastNorthCentral -2.8 2.0 1.4 -0.8 -0.7 1.2 -0.2 0.1
EastSouthCentral 3.7 -1.5 4.2 -9.4 -1.0 3.4 0.1 0.5
MiddleAtlantic 4.3 -1.1 1.4 -3.6 -0.1 -2.1 1.0 0.2
Mountain -3.8 0.4 4.9 -2.2 -0.2 -0.3 2.1 - 1.0
New England 11.9 -2.9 2.2 -9.3 0.0 2.0 -2.0 - 1.9
Pacific 0.7 -2.0 3.2 -5.3 -0.4 0.7 1.6 1.5
South Atlantic 2.5 -0.8 3.5 -12.4 -0.6 5.5 2.6 -0.3
WestNorthCentral 0.1 1.4 3.1 -5.3 -0.5 1.7 0.9 -1.5
West South Central 1.9 -4.5 15.0 -10.6 -0.6 -i .3 .. 3.0 -2.3
6 -12 43 -~-05 07 12 05
Source: Clark et al. ~forthcoming). — —.----——.-- -Table 9
Simple Correlations
Region* Correlation
U.S.94 and U.S.87 .995
ENC94 and ENC87 .984
ESC94 and ESC87 .987
MATL94 and MATL87 .911
MTN94 and MTN87 .995
NE94 and NE87 .994
PAC94 and PAC87 .991
SATL94 and SATL87 .802
WNC94 and WNC87 .978
WSC94 and WSC87 .997
*The abbreviationsfor the Census Regionsare as follows: ENC-East North Central; ESC- East
South Central; MATL-Middle Atlantic; MTN-Mountain; NE-New England; PAC-Pacific;
SATL-South Atlantic; WNC-West North Central; and WSC-West South Central. The numbers
identify the years, 1987 and 1994, for the tradeweights.
Source: Richard Sprinkle, based on data used in Clark et al. (forthcoming).Table 10
Cointegration Analysis
Region Eigenvalue Likelihood Ratio
U.S.94 U.S.87 0.28 3Ø•73**
ENC94 ENC87 0.05 4.15
ESC94 ESC87 0.07 8.19
MATL94 MATL87 0.06 4.97
MTN94 MTN87 0.06 4.93
NE94 NE87 0.06 7.41
PAC94 PAC87 0.07 6.74
SATL94 SATL87 0.09 10.22
WNC94 WNC87 0.11 12.86
WSC94 WSC87 0.07 8.67
The 5% (1%) Critical Value for the likelihood ratio test is 15.41 (20.04).
* denotes significant at the .05 level
** denotes significant at the .01 level
Source: Richard Sprinide, based on data used in Clark et al. (forthcoming).Table 11




U.S.94 U.S.87 0.99 1.81
ENC94 ENC87 0.96 4.36*
ESC94 ESC87 0.92 23.88**
MATL94 MATL87 1.12 5.76*
MTN94 MTN87 1.06 32.01**
NE94 NE87 0.94 24.09**
PAC94 PAC87 1.11 48.20**
SATL94 SATL87 1.24 7,37**
WNC94 WNC87 0.98 0.81
WSC94 WSC87 1.00 0.26
* denotes significant at the .05 level
‘~“~‘denotes significant at the .01 level
Source: Richard Sprinide, based on data used in Clark et al. (forthcoming).